Womens Tefila On-Line Class
The Forms Of Jewish Prayer
The Seven Forms Of Jewish Prayer
A.

Spontaneous Prayer;

B.

-Prayer In Times Of Difficulty;

C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

-The Non-Verbal Language Of Prayer;
Vows;
-The Torah Reading On Some Days Of The Year;
Personal Prayer Inserted Within Shemona Esrei;
Shemona Esrei;

Spontaneous Prayer
Source 1

Translation: It is a positive commandment to pray each day as it is written: and you shall serve G-d.
Through divine inspiration, they determined that the word: “service” in that verse represents prayer, as it is
written: And to serve Him with all your hearts. Our sages said: what is service of the heart? That is
prayer. And the number of prayers to pray each day is not decreed by the Torah; and the wording of the
prayers is not decreed by the Torah and the Torah does not set forth a set time each day for prayer.
Source 2

Translation: Therefore, women and slaves are obligated to perform the mitzvah of praying because it is a
positive commandment that does not have a fixed time. The manner in which we perform the Biblical
obligation of prayer is as follows: that a person should supplicate and pray each day and should state the
praise of G-d and then should ask for his requirements that he needs by request and by supplication and
then he should give praise and thanks to G-d for the good that G-d bears to him, everyone according to his
ability.
Source 3
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Translation: If he was accustomed to praying, he should say much supplication and requests. But if he had
difficulty expressing himself, he should speak to the best of his ability, whenever he can and as often as his
ability carries him. There were those who prayed once a day; there were those who prayed several times a
day. Everyone should pray facing towards the Holy Temple no matter where he is situated. And that is the
way things were from the time of Moses to the time of Ezra.

-Prayer In Times Of Difficulty
Source 4

Translation: That which was taught in the Midrash Sifrei that the words to serve G-d represent study or
prayer did not consist of a commandment but consisted of good advice or to indicate that as part of the
requirement to serve G-d we should study Torah or pray to G-d in times of trouble; that our eyes and hearts
should be pointed towards G-d in the same manner that servants turn to their masters . This is in line
with what we learned (Bamidbar 10, 9): And if you go to war in your land against an enemy who
oppresses you, then you shall blow an alarm with the trumpets; and you shall be remembered before the
Lord your G-d, and you shall be saved from your enemies. This verse represents the Mitzvah to cry out to
G-d in prayer and with Shofar blowing each and every time the Jewish community is faced with difficulties.
This was further explained by King Solomon: (Melachim 1, 8, 35, 37-38): When heaven is closed, and
there is no rain, etc., If there is in the land famine, if there is pestilence, blasting, mildew, locust, or if there
is caterpillar; if their enemy besiege them in the land of their cities; whatever plague, whatever sickness there
might be; Whatever prayer and supplication is made by any man, or by all your people Israel, who shall
know every man the plague of his own heart, and spread out his hands toward this house.
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-The Non-Verbal Language Of Prayer
Source 5

Source 6

Translation: The meaning of the words: “we do not know what else to do” is as follows: In the morning
prayer service, we performed several non-verbal acts of prayer similar to the non-verbal acts of prayer that
Moshe Rabbenu performed when he climbed Mount Sinai and he received the Torah. Moshe Rabbenu
relates that at first he sat on the mountain using the Hebrew word that means sitting and then he says that
“I stood on the mountain.” And then he relates that he fell on his face before G-d. We conduct ourselves
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in a similar manner during our prayer service. We recite Pseukei D’Zimra in a seated position; then we
stand for Shemona Esrei and then we fall on our faces as part of Tachanun. That is why we then say: we
do not know what else we can do.
Source 7

Translation: And Avrohom placed Yitzchok on the altar-The eyes of Avrohom were focused on the eyes of
Yitzchok and the eyes of Yitzchok were fixed on heaven. So many tears rolled from Avrohom’s eyes that
Avrohom became immersed by them. Avrohom then said to Yitzchok: provided that I draw some blood
out of you, Your Creator will exchange you for an animal. At that moment Yitzchok broke out in tears
and sighed a mournful sigh. His eyes began to weaken and focused on heaven. Yitzchok then raised his
voice and cried out: I will turn my eyes towards the mountain tops and ask: from where will my help arrive.
My request for help will be answered by G-d, Creator of the heavens and earth. At that moment, the
angels called out, etc. The ministering angels lined up in rows and said to each other: see the one who is the
only human to believe in a single G-d about to slaughter the only other human who believes in a single G-d.
They then reminded G-d, saying: who will point to heaven during the splitting of the sea and say: this is my
G-d, may I merit to glorify Him and what is to become of the promise, you, G-d made to Avrohom that his
descendants will be so numerous like the stars in heaven. At that moment, G-d relented and sent an angel
to direct Avrohom to not strike the child.

Vows
Source 8

Translation: Bereishis 28, 20. And Jacob uttered a vow in which he promised: If G-d remains with me,
and guards me while I am on the path that I am about to follow and provides me bread to eat and clothes to
wear, 21. So that I can return to my father’s house whole, then the Lord shall be my G-d. 22. And this
stone that I have set as a monument will be the foundation for the House of G-d and out of that which you
allow me to own, I will set aside ten (10%) that I will offer to You.
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Source 9

Translation: When you shall utter a vow to the Lord your G-d, you shall not delay fulfilling it, for the
Lord your G-d will surely require it of you. Your delay will cause you a sin.
Source 10

Translation: In what way do the holidays act as a deadline for redeeming pledges? Whether one made a
vow, pledged to donate his worth or set aside an object to be sanctified, he does not violate the prohibition
against delaying the redemption of his pledge until the next three holidays pass. R. Shimon says: the three
holidays that must pass begin with Pesach. Thus said R. Shimon: depending on when the pledge is made,
three, four or five holidays must pass. If he makes his pledge just before Pesach, the deadline will arrive
after the passing of three holidays; i.e. the last day of Succos. If he makes his pledge before Shavuos, the
deadline will arrive after five holidays are celebrated; Shavuos, Succos, Pesach, Shavuos and then Succos. If
he makes his pledge before Succos, the deadline will arrive after four holidays pass; Succos, Pesach, Shavuos
and then Succos.

-The Torah Reading On Some Days Of The Year
Source 11

Translation: And ‘the Lord passed by before him and proclaimed, etc. R. Yochonon said: Were it not
written in the text, it would be impossible for us to say such a thing; this verse teaches us that the Holy
One, blessed be He, drew his robe around Him like the prayer leader of a congregation and showed Moshe
Rabbenu the order of prayer. G-d said to him: Whenever Israel sin, let them recite this service before Me,
and I will forgive them. ‘ The Lord, the Lord’: I am the Eternal before a man sins and the same after a
man sins and repents. ‘A G-d merciful and gracious:’ R. Yehudah said: A covenant has been made with
the Thirteen Attributes that those who recite those words will not be turned away empty-handed, as it
written: Behold I make a covenant.
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Source 12

Translation: When the portion of the Torah that begins with the word: Va’Yichal is read on a public fast
day, the reader stops before the verse that begins: Shuv Mai’Charon Apecha . . . and before the Thirteen
Attributes of G-d so that the congregation can recite those words first, as a form of Tefila, during which the
congregation should have in mind that they are reciting those words in the form of a request to G-d for help.
When the portion of the Torah that begins with the word: Va’Yichal is read on a public fast day, the
reader stops before the verse that begins: Shuv Mai’Charon Apecha . . . and before the Thirteen Attributes
of G-d so that the congregation can recite those words first, as a form of Tefila, during which the
congregation should have in mind that they are reciting those words in the form of a request to G-d for help.
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